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Abstract: A simple phenomenon and sometimes forgotten by all educators,
both of basic and higher higher education levels, whereas this
phenomenon is the basis of the meaningfulness of a Learning Interaction.
In the context of Communication, the phenomenon should be developed,
applied, and analyzed by all educators, especially to create the
instructional communication quality in every lesson. This paper discussed
about the analysis of biological communications technology-based on
biological analysis for learners in a learning process. In-depth analysis
focused on the effect of the learning stimulus packaged in the form of
computer-based instruction (CBI). Results of analysis and verification
Learning Interaction phenomena, taking into account the great power of
Allah SWT, is the Brain Action. The result gave birth to a new paradigm
where specifically focused as a basis for policy thinking designers,
developers, implementers and assessors an innovative learning. On the
other hand, the results of this research gave birth to a new branch of
science in the field of communication learning, that is the "Biology of
Communication. n
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INTRODUCTION . atioJ1
In this section Iwill attempt to analyze the philosophical studie of COlnn1unl~le to
Sciences and arable fields, where the philosophical study i a ume~ to beh~ai, b) .
contribute a very significant, especially from the point of iew: a) phIiosoPbt field
rationalist, c) naturalist, d) empirical and e) pragmatic. The Biology of araf eUS of
analysis will add to the study of communication theory a sumed in the ~~uitive
Gender Communication, Nonverbal-Communication, Tran cendental-. doJ1e
Communication and Communication. Thu if a comprehen i e .anal~sisl l~eofjeS
from the fifth point of view is very mernunginkan that apparently bJOloglca t·ally to
of communication will be able to be further develop d and complex- especlxistiJ1g
touch the tudie of th pracuce of bioi gy and b 11<\\ ior of e~ce of
comrnunicauons. Thi aJlows the de eJopment of van u anal} sis on the S? detail
all th me' age ource, behavior and human mmunication pr cCS'cs. 1~1to tbe

from every point of vi w b th of It bioi IP al, biologrcal, t konoigl, S cla'~atiOJ1)'
nature of logic beyond the r each of human thought (unc nscious comJ1lUnluluSof

1 1, . I I' tl ' sttJt1 b"For exarnp e. t 1C tudy ol human behav tor that an. 'a, a I'\'::U t o ic : ,ach )
mystical treatment (witchcraft) 0 1. the di .cus i n that is still able to/:ClIssioIl.
thinking through a p sycho-bi logical and bi I) ,j .al-s iial. in ludlng '~ (1'<111011 ot
or the b ihavior and me: 'age control h\ th human bruin. h \\ the trnnsl0t111
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a message can display certain behaviors that are relevant to the demands of
individual behavior in its environment. This must be proven up to how it is able to
establish the scientific construction in the form of propositions which are expected
to strengthen the study of biological communication. Back in the nature of
biological communication itself, which is essentially one of communication studies
Who study the interaction between humans and the environment by using the
Scientific basis of biology. Then constructs a paradigm to study the propositions of
~cientific discovery for developmental biology of this communication, of which
InclUde: (1) The study on the nature of the behavior, (2) Some behavioral
assessment approaches, (3) Study the Science of behavior, (4) Assessment and
biological psikolgis the structure of the brain as the source of the behavior, (5)
technology-biological approach in analyzing human behavior. Biology
Communications writer formulated through research findings by using a scientific
approach to biology, is quite complex and profound. Of the five studies the authors
try to interpret, that the extent of the scientific basis of biology in depth and extends
under arable field of applied biological sciences can provide essential that the
eXplanation of human behavior as a form of communication capable of controlled
balance.

))ISCUSSIONS
ttnpirical Behavior of Human Communication Paradigm in Bio- Technological
'through the empirical paradigm, the writer will try to internalize some of the study
Of human behavior as a form of communication behaviors diapandang both inter
and intra (organismic biology and social biology), one of which is caused by a
factor of ICT. (A) The study on the nature of the behavior. This behavior is a
Ib.Ysteryof a presence, which meant maksudya mystery behind human behavior that
ateinvisible to our sen es both physiologically and psychologically proved to have
~trace process is very complicated and complex. This occurs both in animals and
t~rnans, e pecially on human beings of this study may develop ?ecause of behavior
at appear very varied and complex. Study of human behavior can be done by

;ean of: a biological per pective, where it was said that t~e ou.tlook is biologically
how that human nature mu t behave in accordance WIth his posture (physical
~ndition). Behavi r that ccur ba ed on the results of the transformation process
Ilerrormed by human mind it elf. This phenomenon is influenced al 0 by the shape
~~()POs~ure,if the condition is ~om~al or not. .Cont~bution to the devel~pment ~f
,logical behavior of commul1lcatIOn both WIll assign a color to behavior that IS

tal 'f" I hed b human are one rned. For example, I your posture IS not norma, t en
theb' ··d I" h bi I . I fiItudlological b havior that appears like~~ to be, less I ear, It IS at t ,e 10 ogica ield
1110Y,of communicnuon, 0 the co~dltton of the l~uman bo~y I not too muc,h
!la' lienee human bchav ior 111 1l1teractmg. Intra ~, ychlc. standpoint, ber~a == thi
Intof \ 1'\\ thr t human behav ior can be condltLOned in accordance WIth the intent

~(j ,purpo.' )1' the intera tion it If. ctualization of certain behavioral
~ttdl(iol1in' will be much influ need and controlled by mental pro e es,
tCeptiin. motivation, value' arc understood, m mory and personality
thatact""J't' I" I"J I 11 i "11dc pencnce. Based on those aspects that
I{) ,,' I '. 0 III 1\I UilS \\ U .' ,. ,

tttrol the behuv ior )(' this pernut IS ' nditi n d to a particular individual aptitude



'W
tests based on the behavior he showed. Furthermore, in a pragmatic point of ''tof
contributes to the study of biological aspects of communication at the leve(OIl
measurement reliability and validity of his theories are developed. As an il~ustraIof
that he should be able to explain to the author in order to study the biology ith
communication that all forms of communication behavior of an indi~idual ;aiIl
himself, with other individuals, even with its environment it will gIVe cefIlled
characteristics or conditions and tend to be similar, if LIVE or indirectly p~rfob sed
the routine. This routine is referred to as the conditioning of human behaVIOr aoo's
on this viewpoint. Of mental processes, for example, conditioning a pers me
character will grow if the interactivity talked continuously through t.be ;~be
opponent, same topic, then when he would do it for the umpteenth time,. I~WIIs to
easy to do. The perception that work when it provides the ability for indlVlduaaJ1le
conditioning is to be able to draw conclusions as well as what to do when the Sstto
response he received. On the other hand the motivation to speak and give a bO~yall
the individual to perform exactly the same behavior and have no barriers. su~e the
it will mean when perliaku in accordance with the value.s espous.ed .lboIle
individuals themselves, so it will be easy to remember. Where indirectly It.WI the
his memory acuity, which in turn is capable of forming one's person~IJtY ;~ieW'
other side of the conditioning that he experienced. Socio-behavioral p011l~0 Y of
this perspective contributes to the development of aspects of the bl0101 aIld
communication objectives for the introduction of biological behavior, con~r~ is a
balancing (keterterimaan) individuals in the environment. This viewpolIlbYthe
continuation of previous pandnag angle, because the control dilaklukan. Lieto
behavior of individuals through interaction with the environment will conU~soIlal
use, mental processes, perception, motivation, values, memories and Pb

e
tare. . t a

kerakter respectively. The process of the emergence of behaVIOrs 'catioJl
categorized as behavior that can be analyzed by the biology of corrunun~ere
through social perspective-behaviroal proved to be extremely complex. s weIl
individuals will perform in addition to interactions with other individu~I~'~idLiaIS
with its surroundings. So the ability to control the behavior of other 111 1eJ(istat
must be adjusted with the ability to perceive environmental c01).ditions tb~t IlCetbe
that time whether to support, inhibit, or neutral. Thus if he is able to ba a
biological behavior of the communication he showed to be perfect.

. 'calSeveral approaches to behavioral . [b'ologl f
In his review of this section is directed to the tendency that the practIce 0 b.lololP'0
science has been able to provide the scientific basis of the developmental ~d tWCf
communication, including on the development methodology. Where [0 world~
specific approach in studying and developing a balanced behavior in the holistiC
communication, namely scientific approach, the natural approach, and ~a"ior IS
approach. Based on the scientific approach, suggests that human be bicb i~1;
assumed to be correct according to the environmental conditions under Wd testll1I
located, if it diuju first through cientific thinking, idea the submission a~ioIOgi~,
hypothe e. atural approach, contributing to the development o! displaYit
integrity of the communication on the analy is of human behavior that IS acb,SO
where it is a umed that human behavior emerging demand of this appro,



~snot purely human perlilaku generated by the transformation of the human mind
Itself, but allows that the process of human interaction (behavior) occurs
Unconsciously and is not normal, as desired by the mind. Holistic approach,
~O~tri~u~ingto the development of human biology study of the behavior displayed
YIndiViduals will basically sourced and controlled by biological functions, mental
andsocial. Where all three will be found in what is called memory. So this holistic
approach to promoting the study of biological communication from the point of the
analYsis of human memory. Human memory is working to obtain biological
e~ntribution of the biological functions that include the workings, and the perfection
~. human brain tissue ynag owned. Then the memory is also getting donations
o~Ologicalforces that tend to be associated with human mental powers. So at the end
a the two factors will give effect to the man himself utuk able to behave in
ecordance with the values that develop in the environment.

~essrnent of Behavioral Science.
c s study been able to provide the scientific basis of biological thought
e~~unication in studying human behavior from the viewpoint of the development
<IeOrt and the discovery of features or something new human behavior in
d cordance with scientific logic. Biological needs of communication that was
~~velopedbased on the study of leT in researching and developing secondary and
leamary behavioral approaches are needed when individuals are in a condition to
farn. Where through this study that manusi behavior can emerge based on these
te~torsare given the freedom of the stimulus giving rise to the response. From the
tnuPonsethat comes up then there is a biological phenomenon as a black box that
exp~?e researched and analyzed. Based on this, then steps can be done is by doing
th I1ments, where the result that human behavior that appears under the control of
~ stimulus will be more restrained and certainly fit for purpose and the values of
sonal needs and environment.

~sessrnent of psikolgis and biological structure of the brain as the source the
"Ietgfhi ence of behavior.
Otds stUdy contributes to the communication of biological research methodology in
~ette~to find the biological factors that cause people to behave in accordance with
hUtn~nPSY~hological conditions. Where the subject is the subject of stud~ is the
Inn n brain. Ba ed on an analysis of the brain was found that personality was
nel~enced.by the intelligence, affection, and physic~l and me~tal activity. Th~s the
Ot~an~f?I logical tudy of communication ~artlc~larly with ~espect to m~ra-
and srnlc human will be faced in the study of intelligence, affection, and physical
thatl11entalactivity. Field of tudy is till on course to the field of biological studies
~iscan as e the pattern of human behavior that looks based on her per onality.
a~~tPhenomenon would pr vide an pp rtunity for the emergence of biological
~ l~ac~1e to communication with the stimulus message via I T dipr~duk devoted
f0ttn rnlng the structure of human bioi gy that make up the personality, a a real
the or the 'uiding nccpt, which ha been u d in psychometric sciences through
~haP~acticeof hi p sychiatrist. Measurement and diagno is of what is n0011al

VIOr exhibited by a per n, chance. are predictable based on the introduction to



his personality. In biological studies of the brain contributes to the an~lysiS ~~
biological communications controller about the source of human behavIOr ?O's
physically and mentally, namely the study of structure and brain tissue. ~f ihis ~l
developed further, then the communication will be able to give birth bIOlo~cn
sciences brain communication is communication and neurological communicaUOi~
communication science that examines the communication processes that occ~ ut
the human brain based on the structure and networks. Where in it is discussed ~ °in
the management of messages / information are carried by nerves to the r~ts
manifests itself in the form of physical behavior. This is where one of the, bene,cal
of modern communications, especially in the assessment of ?Iol~~out
communication, by naked eye because we will not be able to describe It WI 've
understanding the structure, nerves, the workings of each of the COI?prehe~~~n,
brain nerve. In human brain there is a transformation process complex lIlfo_rrna~cal
particularly that controlled by the trillions of nerve cells, as well as bIOlogIht
activities conducted by Neuron. Neurons are capable of, control of what is t?OUgde;
felt, learned, and performed human interaction, especially when he is doing IDo~on
to control the behavior that is raised in an environment in which it resides. B~e s a
these biological studies, the biology of communication can be r~garde b:eIIlS
communication model that analyzes the behavior of individual biologIcal pr~ and
mternall , because studying the origins of behavior based on the s~ logical
understanding of the sources of the brain that control behavior. Where. bIO:uIIlan
studies of internal communication will include: the first will deal. WIth lot of
behavior is biologically based on the level of consciousness. This WIll be ~ and,
digging Kajina of neurons as a skin-forming elements of the human braID s of
second, fast-track information in the brain, which will study the proce~sor)'
delivering stimuli from outside the individual. This study will deepen the ,se bOW
and motor abilities; third, controlling an automatic response, which is studYIr;!vior,
the process of breathing and digestion capable of influencing human ~e ThiS
especially in the conduct of human muscle movements during the interacu~~o the
tudy is a lot to do with the parts and the center of the brain; fourth, relate d to a
field of biological study of communication with ICT upport will le~le area
discussion of communication intelligence thinking, which is one of the ara enerate
of communication psychology examines many of the proce es that lwritin~
stimulus re pon e behavior of mart thinking, behave or be a g d. g~O ectiOnIt
skills and more organized as e sed ba ed n the abilit of the brain, In thiS s field of
can be concluded that the development f the area f biological s:t1~YdividtlaIS
communication will provide clarity in a complex anal)' is of v hy certain tndpoiJ1tof
behave and act. I'hen the anal)' .is will be rnis ed perfect from the. sta~lbraiJlaJ1d
biology that reflect on the ba sis of v rk element' or omp n nts of ,the I of theamP e • dfrom wholeness, health and normalcy f th human brain. s an C'\< '[IS to till
author' own anal)' 'i ' in the a 'c .ment of the c ntcnt of th di 'ClI '-ion \'\:hich the
some .cientific basis of bioi iicul c mmunicati n from an ith 'r arcn In \
authors termed itselfwhich includ . ': . 1\1 thatf blt1log; nil
a. Potential urons communication, namelv th .tudv 0 ,,' ill hL1J11',

I . . b' I ", CCSS(;S bCn1J1'tll( les commUI1lCatlO1la out IIltCnl:.l conUllllIll 'alton r It .' r the '
b 'ill'S, or1!aniz db' 11·ollron. \\ h 'I' th' bi I ,i 'al p41110



d.

(neurons) occurs the process of delivering information from one part of the
brain to other parts of the brain, which eventually leading members of the
human body and senses. From the side, then comes the motion response of
other brain nerves.
Communication Dendrite potential, namely the study of biology that
studies communication about internal communication processes in human
beings, organized by the dendrites. Where in the biological brain
(dendrites) is a process of acceptance and penyamapian message to
Synapse.
Potential Soma Communication, namely the study of biology that studies
communication about internal communication processes in human beings,
organized by Soma. Where in the biological brain (Soma) is a process of
acceptance and balancing conditions message to stay balanced and kept
long in the memory.
Potential Axon Communications, namely the study of biology that studies
communication about internal communication processes in human beings,
organized by Axon. Where this occurs in the transformation process the
messages and then the messages appear as a stimulus to the movement of
other brain nerves.

h.

c.

di If the brain of the four biological pr,~cesse~ that occ~r...then th~ behavi~r
splaYed by individuals can be regarded as behavior potential . Behavior of this

~~ential is assumed as the behavior associate~ wit~ the purp?ses. and functions of
human senses other biological and physiological function In smoothen the

Proc . h d 'hh' .~Il ess of human communication with ot ers . an wit t eir .em.'lronment.
Co rth~rmore, in practice that the study of t~e ?IOlogy of the brain lS able to
Iltnbute to the claim of biological commUnICatIOn as seen from the element of

~~der, where the appearance of a form of comr~unication be~a:ior th~t happens to
~ 11 and women differently. Scientific foundation of the OpInIOn wnter can take
tOil) Kimura & Henry (19 6), which distinguishes it as follows:

~~-:e and Female Brain Differences
, - e Brain:
, Corpu c II urn greater

~i cu ion i still running though the center of the brain susceptible to
, Interference
t~f'ibre connecting the two occipital Jobes
, ~ale Brain:
, D~tpu cello sum 'mall r
, J:'.ICUs'Ion I' lot if the cent 'r of the brain i di srupted

Ibre conn .tmg two frontal lobe

n~~~nlilarl, If biol g I' also capabl > of c mmul1lcat~on ll~spi:cd ,by the a?ility of
~Ot n b 'h<1\'1 ir IS I logically inlluen ed b the ability of the brain hemispheres

k len and n iht brain. Wh ire su h ddf'ren C' can be seen as below:



Left Brain
• the left hemisphere growing rapidly at the age of children (slit) (Sperry & Myers)
• Supported by the right hand
• Perform activities (Gazzaniga)
• Brings calmness and control (Elliot ross & Marek-Marsel)
Right Brain I
• The analysis, logic models (David Galin) • The right hemisphere develops sloWy
at the age of children (slit) (Sperry & Myers)
• Supported the left hand
• Control activities (Gazzaniga)
• Raising and controlling emotion (Elliot ross & Marek-Marsel)
• Holistic (David Galin)

Based on the second review based on sex differences in behavior andt~~
workings of the right and left hemispheres of the brain, then the developm~'n a
biological assessment in a practical communication can be further develope liar
comprehensive. In the end remedies the problems associated with human beha

v

in the communication process as a whole can be done.

The approach of medical technology in analyzing human behavior di sin
This approach has provided a bridge is also in the field of development stullejCaJ
the area of communication psikiologi adoption and diffusion of techno ?~ces
innovation engineering (enginernig). It allows also raises biological. sc~en of
enigering communication. Because if it is analyzed more in-depth visuahza~~ions
the response or behavior of individuals is shown in particular lingungan con I It of
were able to distinguish from other behaviors in other conditions too. One res~e of
the adoption of technology (communication technologies) this is the emergenerves
detection tool diantaranrnya process flow of mes ages from one nerve to the ~rooic
of the brain that other brain detected by using a tool called an EEG ~el~Cwa"es
encephalo graph), ie aat which can detect the re ponse in the form electflca other
III the channel to screen Kemudiaan 0 vi ually distinguishable frorn'Oll of
behaviors. The description provides a new phenomenon in ~e expa~s~ with
cultivated areas into the field of biological communication studies coup e of the
communication technologie that govern human behavior since the problem ts will
brain work. The result of the adoption of the e techn logical developrnenbes (0

provide new opportunitie in develop in 7 mor n b havi ral app_roa~iza(iOJl
biolo zical cornmunicati n that C uld be rai sed ba ed n the con,tro~ Yls~aUgges(S
tools '0 that familiarity i m r a curat d t tion. In the praxi of sCience sen! of
that the biology of communicati n can influ n th d 'velop~11te!1)i1ll)f
cornmunicau n technology in tudying th b havi r r Ol1UllUI1l 'at ion J11
and externally.

Th paradigm f n rv ell "Si-R v al r" tcrjl1dill

Pro .ess interacti 11,' arc dl fficult to pr 'C'S int ira .tion: ha amincd the'ill!! I\vo
II . he brai '11 di . I II 1)1' -au> ~ 'I'deIII It T\' c s III t ie nun. ier ar me 1<materia . <If cap'l)" " pfll\

nerve cells communicate, whi .h rs all d n ur nran rmtt irs I) \uthl)l:>



an analysis of "In multi-way", meant that in cell biology, neurotrasmitter is able to
explain the information to the brain. NT always in cooperation with the synapse in
an effort to forward a message from outer lngkungan three places, namely, the body
and brain. The illustrations can be seen in the event battles in Aceh, many children
are starving. Genesis at the time was "messages" are transmitted to the brain. A
military who saw the incident directly to tell "I saw sparks from the muzzle of
military weapons." When he says so, then it may be analogous to that process of
cOOperation that has NT and synapse function normally. Furthermore, the right
brain stores events in the skin of the brain. If at any time the military had returned
home and told his brother in Java so cells consisting of NT nerve and synapse will
respond back quickly, so the event seemed to be happening again. Thus the
mechanistic pattern of terjadai in the interaction between nerve cells will occur
Whena body of information from outside the entrance which was followed by the
~elationship between cells. Whe~ j~lian was .supported by ~yelin, then braid it will
e strong and durable. Surely this IS detenruned by the thickness of myelin, it will
relate to how long a person is capable of storing the information he received. The
l110reoften people do repetition (income information) the firm will semkin
~currence of myelination in the old, so he is able to store information in his brain a
Ongtime.

~Cl-BasedGenetic Heredity ., . .
omparison between the behavior of a child With another child who sometimes
oft.endone in education, especially by teachers or even by her parents to the birth of
Children.These efforts sometimes have a point and there's nothing wrong, if it is
a8~ociated with the analysis of scientific approaches, namely the biological
~~~~ces. Sometimes the child's behavior sho~s how the .nature and behavi~r ~f
ir parent and sometimes also seen as environmental influences play. This IS

~lIed. Phylogenetic que tion (Murray Thon:as, 1979: 186): If th~ conditions and
behav~oral observation of the child pr~ce s IS ~Io ~ly associated With the effects or
havlor change as a re ult of genetic transfer from parents and the transfer of

~essage / behaviors in ob erved children in the neighborhood, then of course, will
qead to the analysi of biological and psychological influences Indeed, the
teVelopment of human behavior since the tart of the properties kerturunan until he
S:ttnedhi beha i r based on the population in which he lives will be very varied.
en~e of th la ieal the ry ay ~hat ~u~an behavior can be s~aped by the
~ Ironment and learning. Th genetic trait IS a umed to be the baSICSof human
e havlor befor It mtera .ts \\ uh it' envirolUllent. Ba ed on the above, then to
'PI ' .' (B' 1 ) d . 1 bit aln Ihat b ehav ior I' influenced by genetic fa lor' 10 ogy an OCIa, can e
atted f - 'rom 11\e analysi a' 1011 w s:
~) pe .ies r pr duct Ion
) G n 'tiC Plan
~) I he etw rk of, pcci ':
) Th uturul I urpo . ,

e) atuml 'I .tion



Since the molecular phase in the chromosome, that the study of biology towar~
everything that affects the person's behavior, especially behavior~wa
communication is always giving our understanding of the relationship of biolog;
and behavior of human interaction. Biological behavior between women and .ales
will experience the difference in line with its growth. When the attack human rna ce
bertinteraksi with the opposite sex, then it will greatly affect the biological in~ue~Cn
behavior, but sometimes we are not aware that it is peruwjudan of comrnUIl1ca~of
behavior can be understood in biology, but that became the stimulus is the fiel °e
lCT. Along with the growth during adulthood adolesen individual behavior ch~gd
in the interactions sometimes little changed from the usual, where he was noUc~
and consider any behavior based on changes in physical biology. (Richard Lerner en
David F. Hultsd, 1983: 99). Women began to fancy berias and attracted ~o ~at
because there are biological and physical changes, as well as men. BehaVIor an
seems to be giving pemahama iniah us how biology is highly influential on h~ SO

communication behavior along with the growth stage and perkembangnnr= BU'cal
far we are still focused on studies of psychological nature. In the study of bIOloglan
roots of Communications based on one book entitled Understanding J:Iu~an
Behavior bouquet ofJames V. McConnel (1989) explained that human behaVIor 'cal
be categorized into three namely the behavior of social behavior, psycholOg~ior
behavior and biological behavior. As described previously was human ?eta ical
from a biological assessment is at the root of the analysis of bIO?~ in
communications. Where the central controller on the basis of all beh~tO the
biological analysis is contained in the brain, as has been in layout in detal lnthef
earlier discussion. These brain aka control and convey all the messages into ~~s is
tubug members with translated also by the individual's own conscIence. not.
important when the behavior that raised were important or not appropriate o;ween
Such as thirst, hunger and so on. However, the possibility of mismatches ~e eness
behavior and conscience kadnag much your own experience. This is the untqUbrain
of the biological behavior of the communication which is controlled by the 'of of
and the human conscience. Then the fact that the 1 cus of the biological beha~~t afe
hyman communication is raised by the brain through a variety of thoughts t main
sometimes tailored to the conditions of conscience or not. While the three int of
categories of behavioral biology major in communication studie from the P~idjytl
philosophical kondrat will relate to human a cial being. and .I1~icates
(psychological and biological). For example. when human beha ior ~hat I.nal- and
that he is hungry and will eat. then a third ab ve th nature f s ial, bIOlogICs yoll
psychological nece ity. And it all aff ct the hr vi r that appears '~I looK
experience y urself or ee other" e .pe ially uch a' pain and healthy w~en the
different if the cial conditi n or rna} b facin T different cultural. ~'tiOIlof
be.ha\iior will, ee,m different. Do 11 t forget al 0 that a~1tho biol~ ~icaITcO~TIin tile
this cornmurucauon can be ob .erved and analyz d ircuitry utllIllng \ flectrO
[om) of H~G and readout systems of the human mind throug 1

cnsephalografly.



The discovery process oflCT-Based Communication Sciences
As for the behaviors or activities of individuals that were recorded and analyzed
dUring a laboratory experiment when it was learned by the activity of seeing,
feeling, understanding and a tendency to act in particular is able to support
accelerated learning students. Analysis and verification carried out by recording the
activity of specific parts of the brain that includes Frontal, Parietal, temporal, and
Occipital when students learn to perform the four activities above (see, feel,
understand and tendency to act). The process might look similar to what was done
by Tom Mitchell as the author can show the picture on the side of this. The
recording process of the pattern and pace of work specific parts otang writers do
Whenit starts from elementary, junior high, high school and college students, and it
obtained a new finding how the biological behavior of learners can be recorded and
eXplained. As one of the tapes also can show the author as shown in the following
figure.

• The process of recording communication biological behavior in elementary
school learners.
The process of recording communication biological behavior conditions on
secondary school learners.
Recording of behavioral biology high school level communication Learners
Recording of behavioral biology at the level of communication of Higher
Education.

•

•
•

CONCLU 10
1'he ability of individual humans to be able to receive, process and do the
Interpretation, at lea t heavily influenced by a number of scientific applications such
asconununication science. However, what is seen visually on the impact of changes
Inthe beha ior of an indi idual after the proce sing of information in itself, then the
?ther individual is not necessarily able to translate what is happening in the
l~diVidualinterlocutor, e pecially if an educator is to educate participants protege,
t en he may n t be pe eta to understand what their students ha e really understood
~hat he " anted. To e plain the second example of the ph~nomenon is. one o~ them
en be explained through the study of the ew SCience of Life SCience
°rnrnuni ati n-Ba d leT a has been described by the author. Can finally be
ob~er\'edthat a nee 'it a' ertivene s, scientific truth that supports high-aspect of
~ona~ity with the pack~ging fa. Hum~n Relations policies. in t.he c.ont.ext of the
logical Paradi zm mmumcauon I expe ted to provide mspiratron to an

aUCationalinnovation and I arnmg in the t~ture. Surely no human works p~rfectly
Pa?lc of ex .e ding th reator of the I1Iverse,.bu~ the process o~ education and
mill) L' on r the bridges pointin 1 C0J1U11UI1lCatlonprocess with th~ ~reator.
U a I1C\\ paradi zm which th author de'crib~d above may be the baSIS 10 e~ch
b dltncnt )1' th qual It effort or InstructIOnal Technology and Learrung
rn"'l' .'q IlllcatJOn.
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